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THREE CHANGES

LIKELY FOR IT
wTH JjMS

Benson, Toman, and Skewes
May Start for Bible

Squad Saturday.

WILLIAMS ONLY INJURY

Ron Douglas Also Providing

Strong Bid for Post at
Left Half.

The freshmen stole the grid
spotlight from Coach Dana X.
1 5 i h 1 e s varsity Cornhuskers
Wednesday, but the league
game on the practice green-
sward was only incidental to the
preparations being made to repulse

HATS CLEANED and
BLOCKED .55

Gloves, Scarfs and Ties Look Like
New When Cleaned at

BRAKE'S CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

B1640 204 So. 12th

GORDON
goes to college!

Right now, thousands
of Arrow Gordons are
being packed to go back
to college! For this
smart, comfortable ox-

ford is the favorite shirt
of the well-dress- ed col-

lege man. And, unlike
most oxfords, Gordon
won't shrink because it's
Sanforized -- Shrunk. Let
us show it to you plain
or button-dow- n collar.

White $2 Colors $2.50
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Kansas next Saturday.
While the freshman gridders got

down and dug' in a regulation
game, the varsity took things easy
with a dummy scrimmage again,
the nubbins, reviewing offensive
ami defensive formations. The
cold which infested the stadium
was the chuso of lots of energy on
the part of the gridders, and when
not gathered around the coaching
staff in a huddle ta correct de-

fects, they scampered around the
gridiron in an ertort to Keep warm

Husker hopes toon a Douna up
ward when Johnny Williams ap
peared in a sweat suit minus the
crutches which have accompanied
him on every occasion this week,
The torn ligaments in his instep
have definitely Improved, but it is
utlll doubtful if he will be able to
take the call at left half against
the Jayhawks. Bob Benson, 175
pounds of speed from Pender, Ne
braska, will get the noa u wn
Hams is incapacitated. Benson has
been playing this position in prac
tice this week, with Ron Douglas
providing opposition and making
his bid for a starting Job.

Only One Injury.
Injuries will not hamper Coach

Bible at Lawrence, with the excep-
tion of Williams. Every man on
the team is physically capable and
ready for action. The pittsnurgn
rame did not take its toll of play-
ers, although many men received
minor bruises from which they are
lust recovering. But all will be
shin-shap- e for action Saturday,
Williams may be ready to play, but
unless his presence is imperative,
he will remain on the bench in
favor of Benson.

Reviewing plays took up most of
the time Wednesday afternoon,
with Coach Bible making frequent
corrections as they were run off
against the nubbins in dummy
scrimmage. No real battle was re-

sorted to, due to the chance of in-

juries. The nubbins also took their
share In the work, running Kan
sas plays for the Nebraska defense
to practice on.

Three Changes Likely.

The lineup Wednesday indicated
more strongly that three changes
will be made when the team takes
the field at Lawrence. Ray To
man, who for his stellar offensive
and defensive play against Pitts
burgh was promoted to a starting
berth, will captain the HusKers.
He is a senior, playing his first
year of varsity football, but has
proven himself a valuable man by
his pass catching and tackling. St.
Paul "is his home town. Glen
Skewes, the red haired Imperial
fullback, will get the nod at this
post after a two week absence, a
starting berth. The third change
will be the substitution of Bob
Benson for John Williams at left
halfback.

The rest of the lineup is the
same that started the Pittsburgh
encounter. Bernard Scherer, Dal
las. South Dakota, is at right end:
Harold Holmbeck. Beatrice, and
Walter Pflum, Imperial, tackles;
James Heldt, Scottsbluff, and Glen
Justice, Grand Island, guards;
Franklin Meier, Lincoln, center;
Henry Bauer, Lincoln, quarter-
back: and Llovd Cardwell, the
Seward 'Wild Horse" at right half.

Second Lineup.

A second lineup was composed
of Vergil Yelkins, unroin, ana
Lester McDonald. Grand Island,
ends; Wallace DeBrown, Lincoln,
and Carroll Reese, Chappel, tack-
les; Neal Mehring, Grand Island,
and Clyde White, Tecumseh,
guards; Bill Horchem, Ransom,
Kansas, center; Allan Turner,
Western Springs, Illinois, quarter-
back; Bud Parsons, Lincoln, right
naltbdck; Ronald Douglas, Crete,
left halfback; Sam Francis, Ober-li- n,

Kansas, fullback.

One hundred and eighteen uni-

versity coeds attended a recent
leisure tome dancing class, in
which one semester credit is offer
ed for regular attendance.

'Well there's one worry we won't have.

Our shirts won't shrink.'

Since Arrow's Sanforizing put a stop to shrinkage,
water holds no peril for the Gordon oxford shirt.
If you're looking for a shirt that stays its original
size and absolutely refuses to wear out -- you're
looking for ARROWS GORDON OXFORD.

White $2 Colors $2.50

SANFORIZED SHRUNK
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FUIEN'S TEAM

BY SCORE 20 10 1

Brill Runs Opening Kickoff

Ninety Yards for First
Touchdown.

MEGEHAN EVENS SCORE

Whites Fight Against Odds

During Tilt; Put Up

Stout Front.

Outdowning and outyarding
their opponents by a good mar-

gin, Coach Ed Weir's varsity
freshmen defeated their league

Wright's Beauty Shop
CompleU Beauty Service

Guaranteed Permanenta $2.60, S 75

and $5.00 Oompleta.
Shampoo and Wave 50c

802 Sec. Mut. Bldg. UM9
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opponents 20 to 7 in a game
that was flashy at times and then
was colorless football. The night
was cold and players were handi-
capped, with fumbling a common
occurrence. All through the game,
Beno Funken's league team was
fighting against the odds but not
once did they give up or cease for
a moment their fighting play.

The varsity started off with a
bang when Brill took the opening
kickoff on his own 10-ya- rd line and
ran down the sidelines through the
entire league team for a touch-
down. He was out alone after
crossing the 50 yard line except
for the safety, whom he outran. A
pass, Brill to Amen, was good for
the extra point.

Apparently feeling content that
there would be no trouble with this
team the Blues proceeded to play
listless football and had a pass in-

tercepted by Megehan, who ran 73
yards for a touchdown. The pass
was in the flat territory and Mege-

han took it on the dead run and
was never headed. Everett place-kicke- d

the point. The score stood
7 to 7 with only six minutes
elapsed in the first quarter.

White Shirts Hold.

The varsity, with spinners and
reverses, was Crossing up the de-

fense quite consistently and How-
ell, Brill, and Dodd were making
gains for the varsity, but when the
ball was worked down to touch-
down territory the white shirted
warriors would put up a stout
front and force the Blues to kick.

At the start of the second quar-
ter Dodd made it a first and ten
on the 45-ya- rd line. Brill shot a
pass to Dohrman that was good for
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This shirt
knows your figure
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It follows the lines of your body slopes witK

the shoulders, upen with the arms, drapes in at
the vaist.
And it's guaranteed to keep that perfect fit be-

cause rVt SnforHd Shrunk.

Once tradable only in white, Axxcrr MITOGA
now can be had in fancies too. See them $p
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19 yards. Howell picked up seven
through the center and Dodd made
it first and ten again. The ball was
on the line. Howell on the
second try at the line made it over
for the touchdown. The pass for
point failed.

Second Varsity Spirited.
A whole new varsity team was

put in this half and this team
showed a revival of the spirit and
went to work immediately. How-
ever no touchdowns were forth-
coming and after about five min-

uter of play they were sent to the
showers and the original Blue
tenm replaced them.

Dodd opened the fireworks with
a long run around left end and
Brill added ten. A fumble stopped
this however and Everett got off
a nice long punt, putting the Blues
back on their own 27-ya- line.
Another Blue fumble gave the
White Shirts possession of the ball
in scoring territory, but they were
smothered by the Blue defense. On
the fourth down an attempted
place kirk was blocked and the
ball put in play on the 20 with the
Blues in position.

Dodd Runs Again.
Dodd again circled left end for

a nice gain, going 35 yards before
being hauled down this time. Some
nice spinners by Howell put the
Blue Shirts knocking at the door
again and Dodd went over for the
marker on the fourth down. How-
ell kicked the extra point. The
game was called as darkness was
falling.

For the White Shirts Harer,
Wright, and Tilford stood out in
the line; Wurtz, Megehan and Ev-

erett did well in the backfield. On
the varsity Dodd turned in the fin-

est job of ball carrying, shaking
off tackles many times to gain ad-

ditional yards. Brill and Howell
also looked good. In the Blue line
Dohrman, Shirey and Mehring all
were stopping the plays at the line
of scrimmage or throwing the
bovs for a loss.

The lineups:
Whites Blues

Bender .le RichMNliinn
Hurleib . . . .It Hhin--

Tilford ....If! . . . . (Ilenn
Krck . .. .c . Mehrlnn
Hirer ....r . . f'eteis
UriEM ....rt FltiEerald
T. Wheeler .... . ... re Dohrminn
VVurli ... .qb Ball
Kverett Ih . . . . Dodd
Megehan . .. .rh brill
Mye fb . . Howell

hurmiTiinone: Blues Hnff. Hlrhsrd.,
Katal, Wheeler. Poherty, Klum. mrsten,
Bsuer. Amen, Andrews, and Harrison.

hltes Osborne, Williamson, Phelps.

DATE OF FISTIC MEET

FOR DECEMBER 12

Ostran States Men

To Enter Should File
Immediately.

Definite date for the All Uni-
versity boxing tournament has
been set at Dec. 12, it was an-

nounced Wednesday. Men wishing
to enter should register Immedi-
ately either with Harold Ostran or
at the Intra-Mur- al office. Anyone
who has lettered in boxing cannot
participate in the tournament.

In stressing the need of train-
ing, Coach Ostran stated, "1 have
found condition is an Important
factor in these three round ama-
teur bouts and it is important that
every entry get in good shape."
Any one wishing to work out may
use the equipment in tii base-
ment of the Coliseum end is in-

vited to attend the boxing classes.
According to' Ostran plans are

under way to construct a portable
ring to be used In boxing events.
Previous events have been staged
under difficulties because of the
lack, of facilities.
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SPORTSING
By

LLOYD HENDRICKS

An event attracting a great
crowd and also a lot of interest
was the friendly combat between
former fencing champions, coaches
and members of the Princeton
fencing team. In a feature bout
Santelli, Olympic coach, gave Cap-
tain Schoonmaker '04 a lesson in
sabre. The climax of the evening
was a slashirsr sabre bout between
Pirotte, Olympic and Princeton
coach, and Santelli. After the
bout, which Pirotte won, 5-- 4, San-
telli made a brief speech about the
value of fencing in developing a
gentleman.

Fencing is a course which should
receive more attention at Ne-

braska. There are some classes at
the present time under the direc-
tion of Dr. R. G. Clapp of the phys-
ical education faculty.

It should be accorded more room
in the present university curricu-
lum. It builds up the mind and the
eye more than any other sport. Tt

is one of the fastest sports known
to mankind.

Among the fine plays of last
Saturday's football caid was Lynn
Jordan's ninety-nin- e yard run
against Michigan for a touchdown.
Jordan, whe is playing halfback
for Wisconsin this season, snagged
Willis Ward's long kickoff on his

line, started slowly, then
squirmed his way out of a squad
of Wolverine tacklers and ran
straight down the field for the
score. Big Ed Christianson, sopho-
more tackle for the Wolverines,
took out the men on tiie Michigan

Typewriters
All makes for rental. Bpecial rate
to Etudenta fcr long term.
Used and rebuilt machines on easy
payments. E2157.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. Lincoln, Nebr.
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Courtesy Sunday Journal and Star.

team as they came up and en-

abled Jordan to complete the long-

est college or university run barn
of a kick off for the season.

Les Lindberg, Illinois halfback,
is up for nomination in some AH

America team again this year. H3

certainly deserves it He alone out-gain-

the entire Northwestern
backfield as Illinois downed N. U.

14 to 3. He is an all around man on
the playing field, combining pass-

ing, punting, blocking, and tackl-

ing to gain the distinction of bein.'
the outstanding player on the un-

beaten Illini eleven.

This game down at Kansas thi
Saturday that everyone thinks will
be so easy may be just that an l

again the tricky Kansas' forma-
tions may draw out the Husker de-

fensive and allow the Jayhawks to
skip thru.

Kansas has a bag of tricks ,n
the way of trick plays which Hai-gis- s

likes to spring whenever he
can. When a substitute goes in tlv;
Kansas-Nebrask- a game it is al-

most certain that the coach has
given orders to be passed on to tin
quarterback or captain at the end
of the completion of the first
play.

One of the last stands of those
who oppose rigaret smoking by
college students is at Denison uni-

versity. The university announced
this week that the traditional ban
against women students smoking
would continue in force.

Over c oats
Improved by

cleaning
you pulled your cuntPKRIIAl'Slie closet ttie firet fold

tin V H'nl .lonnefl it without Wn-Imh

. . . LKT VS MAKE IT LOOK
UKiUT . .

OVERCOATS 1.00

ARSITY
CLEANERS

B3367 211 No. 14th
Jne Turfcer Rnv Wvters
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NOW PLAYING

Big 3 Unit Program

NEBR, - IOWA
FOOTBALL GAME FILMS

All the highlights of this great game
photographed with exceptional clarity.

Plus Tiril Run, Firtt Starring Feature of

REB RUSSELU
famous football star

"The Man From Hell"
Plus Episode 2 and a" for-- only

"YOUNG EAGLES" Mats. 10c Nites 15c


